Abstract. Tensile stresses in concrete occur under the action of reinforcement rust pressure. When they exceed concrete tensile strength or concrete extension strain exceeds limit value, concrete cracks. Physical and numerical models of such cracks are proposed for analysis of formation and development based on the main assumption that in the place of the rusting bar there is an artificial cut of circular shape, the contour of which is subjected to a pressure, imitating pressure of rust. Limit pressure values and character of formation and development of cracks through concrete cover to reinforcement are compared with data of experimental investigations performed by S.Williamson. The analysis has indicated that proposed models of formation and development of longitudinal concrete cracks are based on correct assumptions and can be applied for assessing the state of cracked reinforced concrete structures.
Introduction
Longitudinal cracks in concrete crossing reinforcement can be frequently observed in reinforced concrete structures. One of the main reasons of formation and development of such cracks is the steel reinforcement corrosion. Due to the electrochemical corrosion under the aggressive environment thickness or rust layer round reinforcing bar increases. Under the pressure of corrosion products tensile stresses develop in concrete. Concrete cracks if value of this stress at reinforcing bar exceeds concrete resistance or concrete extension exceeds limit value. Only a few investigations of formation and development of such cracks were carried out [1] . Influence of steel corrosion on reinforcement and concrete bond strength was investigated more deeply in [2] [3] [4] . Reinforcement corrosion process depends on many factors, including concrete cover quality and reinforcement bar diameter [5, 6] .
On the basis of results of experimental and analytical examinations of formation and development of longitudinal cracks it is possible to introduce recommendations for a more accurate assessment of behaviour of reinforced concrete structures and prediction of their durability. Experimental and analytical modelling of formation and development of such cracks is extremely complicated.
Modelling difficulties of formation and development of longitudinal cracks can be avoided only if relevant backgrounds of kinetics of cracking processes are accepted [1, 7-9].
Physical model of longitudinal crack formation and development
Two alternatives are known for modelling formation of longitudinal cracks:
-cross-section of reinforcing bar is treated as a round hole and the hole contour is loaded by uniformly distributed ultimate rust pressure; -around a rusting reinforcing bar there are relevant strains of concrete.
For creating crack formation physical model according to the first alternative the following assumptions are applied (Fig 1 a [1] ):
-member zone with corroding reinforcement is treated conventionally as a plate of unit thickness and of unlimited dimensions with weakening at reinforcing bar location by round hollow (artificially cut) at the contour of which the first small radial cracks form; -at the action of limit pressure Po of rust perpendicularly to x axis radial cracks are symmetrical in respect to the centre of the cut, the total their and cut length 21 0 = 2r +2M , (Llr << r) and thickness Omin do not influence the beginning of cracks (especially if Omin ~ 2r ); -concrete cover of reinforcement cracks when Lll = lcr (where lcr is the critical crack length); -when concrete is cracking close to the cut contour it is possible to apply criteria of the linear mechanics of fracture.
Limit rust pressure Po can be calculated by formula:
where K lc -critical coefficient of stress intensity at the top of crack. This coefficient characterizes concrete cracking resistance (material constant).
If p 0 (x)=p 0 Jr 2 -x 2 /r, from the equation (1) rust limit pressure at the beginning of cracking can be expressed as follows: Due to the time factor influence on concrete cracking resistance the material constant has to be diminished J1+2Eb(l-v 2 )C(oo,'t) times [7] , where Eb is the elasticity modulus of concrete, v -Poisson's ratio, C(oo, 't)-specific creep of concrete.
Physical model of crack development (Fig I b) after concrete cover has cracked is based on the following assumptions:
-at the cut contour perpendicularly to the x axis two equal limit pressure resultants F , but of opposite directions, act and subject macro crack to stable development into cross-section;
-longitudinal crack and cylindrical cut is assumed as one macrocrack which length is equal to 1 0 and circular cut has no influence on crack further development;
-crack width at the cut contour is proportionally equal to the distance up to vertex of a crack.
Resultant force of limit pressure p can be calculated by formula:
where t is member thickness, lj/(~1 .~2 ... ) -function to take into consideration influence of scale factors for the value of limit pressure. Decrease of K lc coefficient due to concrete creep has also to be evaluated.
If longitudinal cracks cross several reinforcing bars, it is possible to model their formation and development under the same assumptions. So dependence of limit rust pressure and crack parameters can also be established [ 1].
Numerical model of longitudinal crack formation and development
A modem finite element method computer program was used for analysis of longitudinal crack formation and development [10] . The analysis was carried out under plain strain assumption [8, 9] . Non-linear elastic model was used. Plastic deformations and descending stress/ strain diagram part of concrete were evaluated in this model (Fig 2) . Mathematical expression of the diagram in case of concrete compression was applied according to the recommendations of code of practice [11] . For tensioned concrete the following equation was used:
where
<Jbr is concrete tensile stress, Rbr -ultimate tensile stress of concrete, Ebr -concrete tensile strain.
According to the non-linear elastic model, concrete stresses can be expressed as follows: (6) where Dsec is concrete secant matrix, Esec -concrete secant modulus, v -Poisson's ratio. The total strain £ vector is used to compute the effective strain Eef : where Esec.c, Esec.t is concrete secant modulus in case of compression and tension respectively, 8 -ratio computed by using equation:
where Ev is concrete volume strain.
Computer models for analysis of longitudinal crack formation and development were composed in such way that the finite element dimensions in the zones of the highest stresses were small. So open cracks were ready to model. Computation of each specimen was performed many times with gradual increase in effect of imitated pressure due to reinforcement corrosion. If the principal stress in any finite element exceeds tensile concrete strength or tensile strain exceeds the maximum value, it is assumed that cracking forms in the place which is included in the model for the next computation stage.
Analysis of crack formation and development
Experimental investigations of S. Williamson [12] were used for crack formation analysis. In Williamson's tests, !SOx !SOx ISO mm concrete cubes with 2 hollow cylinders of 8 mm, or 16 mm diameter in its sides were tested. Oil pressure was applied to the internal surface to simulate the expansive behaviour of steel corrosion products. Characteristics of concrete cubes and crack failure patterns are included in table. Finite element method (FEM) and non-linear elastic model were also used for analysis of concrete cover cracking.
If pressure is applied perpendicularly to the whole contour pattern of specimens, crack fracture according to the FEM analysis results is analogous with those determined experimentally. If ratio Omin I d ~ I , the beginning of concrete cracking by FEM analysis results nearly coincides with the fracture of Omin thickness concrete cover. In this case crack development is unstable. Pattern of concrete fracture shows that if ratio Omin I d is small inclined cracks have a greater opportunity to appear. If ratio Omin I d is greater, limit pressure of concrete cracking is also greater (Fig 3) .
If pressure is applied only in axis direction (Fig 1  a) Crack formation pressure Po,ca/2 applied perpendicularly to the cut contour and defined by FEM was compared with the experimental pressure Po,max (Table) . Values of limit pressure Po,ca/2 in comparison with experimental Po.max values decrease when increasing Omin I d ratio. It is because with the increase of this ratio the difference between limit pressure at the cracking start (it corresponds to PO.call and Po,ca/2 values) and experimental Po,max pressure at the stage of complete fracture of cubes actually increases. Relative increases in limit pressures (Fig 3) calculated by FEM and determined experimentally are very close. are greater as they calculated allowing flexural cracks and not regarding inclined cracks. With the purpose to get more precise Po,catl values it is necessary to evaluate the increase of limit pressure at which cracks of critical length appear. For this purpose it is necessary to know concrete kind and size of coarse aggregate of the tested cubes [12] . Such data are not present. As thickness of concrete cover to reinforcement Omin = 4 mm, it is definitely possible to consider size of coarse aggregate dmax :::; 4 mm. Therefore the critical length of unstable crack lcr "'(1.2 ... 1.7)(2 .. .4),,3,0 ... 7,0 mm. According to the proposed method [I] critical width of crack at its vertex Be= 0,00012aVd, where a= Omin + r = 8 mm,
2 ) was calculated and zone of variation of pressure Po causing fracture of specimens was defined by (2) .
As it is visible from the diagram of pressure variation (Fig 4 ) , experimental values of pressure variation in an interval Omin I d = 1 ... 2 are in calculated by (2) zone of change of pressure values. If ratio Omin I d = 0,5, calculation of pressure Po was performed taking into account the minimum length of critical crack ( lcr = 0 and lcr = 3 mm).
Remarks and conclusions
I. Numerical model described in section 3 is suitable for analysis of longitudinal crack formation and development in concrete cover to rusting reinforcement bar. This model correctly evaluates the character of concrete cracking due to reinforcement corrosion and allows making more accurate the assumptions for physical model of crack formation.
2. Physical model of longitudinal crack formation (Fig 1 a) correctly evaluates the main cracking tendencies of concrete cover to reinforcement if ratio Omin I d ~ 1 . Concrete structure and properties, character of rust pressure, parameters Omin and d influence crack formation and development in concrete cover.
3. If ratio omin I d ~ 1 , rust pressure can be applied only in y axis direction (Fig I a) . Crack development into the section after concrete cover to reinforcement has cracked can be evaluated by physical model in which rust pressure applied in y axis direction is changed by resultants of the pressure.
